Press release - CMRL - Last mile connectivity
SFA Motorcycle Rental operates in Chennai over last 8 years over 6 different branches,
offering pickup and delivery all over the city. They have over 200 bikes & renting more
than 60 models including Scotty Pep plus, Honda Activa, Hero Splendor, Bajaj Pulsar,
Yamaha R15, KTM Duke 390, Royal Enfield and Harley Davidson bikes.
Recently Bike Rental services have been launched in Thirumangalam & Airport Metro
Stations. Soon this bike rental services will be offered in all the Metro Stations. The
bike rental is offered in hourly, daily and long term packages. This project aims to
simplify people transportation daily life.
You can rent out a bike directly out of a metro station and bring it back in any other
station or one of the offices of SFA Motorcycle Rental at Kodambakkam, OMR or
Chengalpattu. Even you can have the bike picked up at any location of your choice
across Chennai. Bikes ranging from 70cc to 1000cc are offered in metro stations.
It can be done through booking or last minute decision to catch up any tardy
appointment or friend meet up!
This is very easy! No traffic on your way ! After a safe travel in metro ,enjoy your ride
and gain time. Perfect solution to last mile connectivity.
The rental process is also simple . All you need to carry is your original two wheeler
license and at least one original identity proof issued by the government (of any
country). You need to pay a refundable deposit of Rs.2000 and the rental in advance.
The rental starts from as low as Rs.75 per hour. The entire process takes only 5 min
and your bike key will be in your hand in no time .This is freedom! For more details
please visit www.chennaimotorcyclerental.com or call 044-43510020

